
We Stand Together - E Tū Tāngata

In challenging times we need to stand together. In

so many ways, this is a theme in our lives as mem‐

bers of the disability community of Auckland.

During October’s ‘Down Syndrome Awareness

month’ we ran a campaign on social media called

‘We Stand Together – E Tū Tāngata’. Every few

days, our Facebook page introduced a different

family from our community – sharing their

thoughts on what it means to stand together.

At the end of the month, a video of these families

(andmany others)was launchedonour socialmedia

to CELEBRATE our members, their families, and

the strength of our beautiful community.

The key messages were announced in our choice

of music for the video “E Tū Tāngata”. We stand to‐

gether, we have value, we are important, together

we will rise, we are proud, we are loved.

A big thank you to Kath Bee and her amazing

colleagueswho have allowed us to use this song for

a short period ‘gratis’. If you haven’t seen it already

- go to our website. Be quick. It’s a limited time only.

Feeling lonely? Knowing other families helps us to

remain strong, builds confidence, and helps us feel

supported. If you would like to meet other families

- and are not sure how - please reach out to Paula

at clo@adsa.org.nz or phone (09) 527 0060.

Please update your details
Many contacts on our database have no email

address - please let us know yours so we can

keep you updated on what’s happening. If you

would prefer to read Outlook online, email

Rosie at adminsupport@adsa.org.nz.

Don’t miss out!
Follow Us On Social Media

Visit our website (adsa.org.nz)

and click on the icons at the

top of the page. They all link to

our social media channels.
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

Kia ora koutou katoa. Ko Maia Faulkner ahau. Ko Kaiden taku tama, e 7 ona tau. Ka whakanuia ahau ki te

noho hei Heamana Komiti mo te tau e haere ake nei.

Hello everyone. My name isMaia Faulkner. My son is Kaiden, who is seven years old. I amhonoured to be your

Committee Chairperson for the coming year.

At the online AGM in September (thanks Covid!) we farewelled Angela Owen who had been on the Commit‐

tee for 8 years holding many roles, including Treasurer andmore recently as Chairperson for the last 2 years.

We also farewelled Matt, Diane, Judy and Emma

from their Committee roles and welcomed new (or

return) Committee members Pip, Victoria and

Valentina.

At the first Committee meeting of the new com‐

mittee we co-opted Kendra to the committee and

elected the role holders for the coming year. Tom

will support me as Vice-Chairperson and Treasurer,

and Kirsten will continue as our Secretary.

We also farewelled our Communications Coordina‐

tor Deanne Douglas after 5.5 years with ADSA.

Deanne’s work to develop our socialmedia, website

and other comms channels, as well as her support

for the wider work of the ADSA, over this time has

been huge and her valuable contributions will be

missed as she moves on to new challenges.

Since September it has been a challenging time for

us all parenting during the Covid Delta Level 4, and

continuing Level 3 Lockdown, here in Auckland.

The added shock of the tragic death of Lena Zhang

Harrap challenged us all to think differently about

the safety of our children in our communities.

For Down Syndrome Awareness month the ADSA

social media campaign “We Stand Together – E Tū

Tāngata” shared what standing together means to

many of our families.

You are all part of my community; I appreciate the

support each of you who have been before give to

my whanau as we travel this journey, and I stand

with those of you just starting out on your journey

as part of the Down Syndrome community.

Meri Kirihimete ki a koutou katoa

Maia

ADSA AGM
Way, way back in September we held our AGM

– via zoom, as is the norm these days. We had

a great attendance of 41 participants. Chair‐

person, Angela Owen, gave her final report

and was farewelled in a lovely speech from

Kirsten McDonald. We thank Angela for her

many years of dedication to the ADSA Man‐

agement Committee, particularly her last 2

years as Chairperson.

The financial reports were presented by Tom

Beguely, and then the new committee mem‐

bers were nominated. Whilst some people

have stepped off the committee – they will still

be involved in supporting the ADSA and

Emma will still help with the distribution of

Outlook, as she has for many years.

After the formal side of the meeting, we pre‐

sented our Community Service Awards. This

year we had three wonderful nominations and

couldn’t choose between them – so we had 3

award winners. Congratulations and a huge

thank you to Fiona Kenworthy, Sarah Pater‐

son-Hamlin, and Arul Hamill for all you do for

our members and our community. We love

that you are part of our ADSA whanau. Paula

Beguely introduced recipients, and various

members talked through the nominations,

followed by reply speeches from Fiona, Sarah

and Arul. Our hearts are always full at the end

of these presentations.

A big thank you to those who joined us for the

AGM and to our new committee members.

The following page gives you more informa‐

tion on our committee and staff.
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MEET THE ADSA MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE AND STAFF
VICTORIA THORPE I live on a sheep and beef farm in Kaukapakapa, Auckland withmy

husband Chris and three children Ben, Georgia and James. Ben is my oldest and

has Down syndrome and hewill be turning 16 in October andwe cannot believe how

the time has flown by. Ben attends Takapuna Grammar school and absolutely loves

it. Ben is our family barista and every morning Chris and I are treated to a fabulous

fresh coffee. He is also an amazing skier, loves playing basketball with hismates and

will be out on the farm in every weather whenever his dad can take him. I have a little more time on my

hands this year and was looking for an opportunity to give back and the ADSA ticked all the boxes in terms

of being a supportive, community organisation, so I am hoping to help out wherever I can.

KENDRA VAN DER LINDEN Kia ora, my name is Kendra and I live on the North Shore

withmy partner Thomas. I was born and raised in sunny Hawke’s Bay beforemoving

to Wellington in 2014. While living in Wellington I was involved with Viva, the social

club for adults with Down syndrome. I made many friends there and loved my time

as a member of the Wellington Down syndrome community. The passion, empathy

and kindness of members really inspired me to want a meaningful career, specifi‐

cally one which enables me to make a difference in the lives of New Zealanders living with a disability. I now

work full-time in the not-for-profit sector in a fundraising, communications and events role. In my spare

time, I love reading, walking, baking and spending time with my family. I’m thrilled to be an ADSA Commit‐

tee Member for 2021/2022 and look forward to meeting everyone in the coming months/year.

PIP SMYTH I'm back! After a two year break from the committee, I have returned and

am keen to continue to support the work of the ADSA. I'm mum to Oscar who has

down syndrome and is now a schoolboy. Oscar is the youngest of four boys so as you

can imagine our household is pretty busy and also comeswithme needing to upmy

knowledge on Star Wars and Marvel. I also work full time for a shipping company.

Coffee is life and I will often be found with a flat white in hand.

KIRSTENMCDONALD I live in St Heliers withmy husband Phil, and son Joshua (7) who

is the light of our lives. We love following his journey, and those in the community,

and seeing such amazing progress around us. I have been involved with ADSA since

Joshua was about one, by being on the ADSA committee and helping with the

Buddy Walk for several years, and with the Success in School course. I work part-

time from homewhile trying to juggle Joshua’s appointments, school activities, and

various therapies. I’m also quite involved with Toastmasters and enjoy going for the occasional run to clear

my head! I re-joined the committee to meet other families, be involved in our wonderful community, and

help out where I can.

TOM BEGUELY This is my third year on the committee, having joined in 2019 to learn

and contribute to the community that has helped our family over the past few years.

My wife Paula is the ADSA Community Liaison Officer, and we have two daughters

(Harriet 8 & Charlotte 5) who keep us entertained and busy. I work for Fonterra, and

in my spare time, I enjoy playing football and doing the odd DIY project around the

house.
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VALENTINA PEREIRAMy husband, Ben, and I live in Silverdale. We have two children,

- Nathanael is 24 and lives inMelbourne and Laetitia, who is present with Down syn‐

drome, turns 19 soon. Our family is originally from Malaysia and we moved to NZ in

2009. When I returned to work, I chose to be a business owner so that I would have

the flexibility to work around supporting Laetitia as required. Laetitia loves school

and attends Carmel College where she is in Year 13. Her interests include crystal art,

music, swimming, playing the guitar and Tae Kwon Do (currently on green belt). Laetitia has also recently

published a children's picture book which she wrote with the support of her Speech and Language

Therapist. While I had previously considered joining the ADSA committee, the distance from where we live

to where the meetings were held was a deterrent. However, the new norm of online meetings has provided

mewith convenient access to join the committee, and the opportunity to contribute to the ADSA and to our

community.

MAIA FAULKNER I live in Mt Wellington with Kaiden who is 7 and my wife Heather. I

work as the General Manager of a Trust providing residential home care and sup‐

ported living services for adults with intellectual disabilities. Kaiden has now been at

school for 2 years, has had four teacher aides and two terms out of school with lock‐

downs (not including Term 4 we are currently in) so traditional schooling has been

challenging for him and for us as a family! I have been on the ADSA Committee for

the last two years and recently along with being elected as the ADSA Chairperson have also been elected to

the NZ Down Syndrome Association committee as the Auckland representative. I joined the ADSA initially

to support other families with a child with Down Syndrome as our family has been the lucky recipients of so

much friendship, support and advice I wanted to offer this to others going along on a similar journey. Now

in both the ADSA and NZDSA roles, I want to continue to support our community and also advocate for a

more inclusive and accessible future for our children.

PAULA BEGUELY I am delighted to be in the role of Community Liaison Officer. I work

from home in Birkenhead, but I am often out and about all around Auckland visiting

new parents, at coffee groups, primary school catch-ups, and other ADSA events. My

focus is on helping families tomeet each other,make friends and seek support. I am

also very involved in our Success in School education course. I am married to Tom,

the Treasurer. Our daughter Charlotte (with Down syndrome) is 5 – and started

school a few weeks before the August lockdown. Her big sister Harriet is 8 years old.

ROSIE MASKELL Hello! I'm Rosie and I live in central Auckland with my partner Steve

and our two boys, Jack (15) and Tom (12). For the past eight years, I’ve been contract‐

ing in EA, operations and digital marketing roles. I love the variety and flexibility con‐

tracting allows and I am looking forward to bringingmy skills to ADSA. I have a keen

interest in health and wellness and love running, going to the gym and kicking off

my day with a flat white.

EMMA FERENS Hi my name is Emma Ferens. A few years ago I moved into a new flat

with two lovely flatmates and a friend. I enjoy cooking, colouring, writing poetry, and

reading. I have my own business called I have also started my own business making

cards named ‘Emmaline Cards’. You can find details about this on Page 18 of this

Outlook newsletter or go to www.emmaline.co.nz. I help out at ADSA with the distri‐

bution of Outlook, and some other tasks too.
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CLO Report

As we write this newsletter – Auckland is still in Lockdown Level 3
“with picnics”. It almost feels like a different world since the July
Outlook magazine was printed. For most of us, it’s been an ex‐
tremely challenging fewmonths – with significant events having
an impact on our lives.

Whilst I didn’t know Lena Zhang Harrap personally her tragic
death shockedme to the core – and I know this has been the case
with so many families in our community. From those who knew
her well, to those who knew her only from the public nature of
her death – the grief has been experienced by all, on many levels.

We have worked with NZDSA, UpsideDowns and Down Syn‐
drome International to ensure that media statements are united,
and resources pooled asmuch as possible to support people who
need it. We have been firm on respecting the wishes of Lena’s
family in their request for privacy and know that many families
want to support her whanau and pay tribute to this beautiful lady.
When the time is right, and we have the blessing of Lena’s family
– something will be organised.

This extremely extended lockdown is taking a big toll on everyone
– as our usual lives and privileges are severely restricted. Formost
families, there is stress from multiple areas – and for those with
children who are not yet able to be vaccinated, it is hard to move
back to socialising and schooling.

In the last newsletter – I promised an update on
Charlotte starting primary school. She had a
lovely first 3 weeks of primary school before
getting a cold, and then going into lockdown!
Picture of cuteness attached. Term 4 looms
long for us at home, with much aversion to my
teaching!

During the early part of lockdown – I have been in contact with
quite a few outreach teachers – who in turn are supporting many
of our little learners with direct zoom calls, and fantastic re‐
sources. What a great blessing these teachers are and their zest
for knowledge is wonderful.

Whilst we have no face-to-face events happening – it is always ex‐
citingwhen newmembers join! Usually, it is families with children
under one - but I was delighted to chat with a 46 year old with
Down syndrome, and her mumwho have just signed up with the
ADSA.

Nga Mihi

Paula

MEMBER CELEBRATIONS:
Assignment Completed:
To attend Year 3 school
camp on her own
Emma Gilfoyle-Traub

Reflecting...This makes my heart

grow in size and tears of pride

spring to my eyes. Emma aged 7

attended her Year 3 camp at the

end of June all on her own, her

decision which was embraced by

all those supporting her.

We had questions: How would

this work? What would this look

like?

A special campmeeting at school

at the beginning of Term 2, de‐

tails of camp discussed from

menu to sleeping and everything

in-between. The meeting high‐

lighted that we could always go

into finer details but how far

should we drill down as children

are all different while at camp;

Emma would be no exception.

Emma got to visit Motu Moana

beforehand to familiarise herself

with the surroundings and also

had a ‘camp’ book with photos.

Her school were fabulous, tenta‐

tive to begin with and surround‐

ing ourselves with positivity and a

strong belief that Emma was ex‐

tremely capable her camp experi‐

ence saw her grow immensely.

Emma stayed at camp for two

nights and three days and partic‐

ipated in everything that was

asked of her, such as after dinner

walks to the beach to search for

snow, and thoroughly enjoyed

the experience.
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MEMBER CELEBRATIONS
…Emma’s story continued

A text from a teacher…“Emma!

What a star!”. Emma’s teacher

aides supported her during the

day, and she had a ‘go to’ teacher

at night.

At pick up from camp, every adult

who attended said that their

heart had at least doubled in size,

and they were just as proud of

Emma as I was. There were com‐

ments that the children abso‐

lutely embraced having Emma

there and that she was just ‘one

of them’. My heart sings with joy.

By Beatrice Traub
(Emma’s mum)

The Harkins Family

In Loving Memory of Peter Harkins
Written by the Cussell family

It was with great sadness that

we farewelled Peter Harkins in

July after his long battle with

cancer.

Peter and Jenny became per‐

sonal friends over the last 26

years, after meeting them

when Max and Laura were ba‐

bies.

Helen…

Other than the fact that I al‐

ways felt I had a better, bigger

brother figure in Peter thanmy

own siblings (being far more reliable than my own brothers, with

more empathy for our personal circumstances and in possession of

a better sense of humour), Pete was a constant support for Jenny in

her role of Chairperson for ADSA.

He was a stalwart at ADSA events, including the annual Buddy

Walk, the Golf Days and The Round the Bays runs. Peter was a pres‐

ence that enabled those around him to feel confident that things

would get done. He nevermade a fuss and imbued a sense of calm‐

ness and capability that I miss more than I care to think about.

Geoff…

Pete was a great friend with a positive, no-nonsense view of life and

its challenges. You could be sure that any task he turned his hand

to would be approached with care and a keen eye for detail. He was

humble about his achievements and always willing to help and pro‐

vide support. I enjoyed the times we shared fishing, golfing and at

gatherings with family and friends.

They are fond memories. Pete was a friend I looked forward to get‐

ting old with, and I miss him dearly.

Grace…

Pete was a huge help with ADSA events throughout the past 20

years, like the Golf days and Christmas parties. He was also just an

incredible man with the most genuine intentions to help and just

be there however he could, especially for those in the ADSA com‐

munity like myself, Max and Laura.
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LISA
Lisa Friedrich spent

some time baking a

batch of her favourite

muffins – choc chip!

PAIGE
From Mum, Dawn –
Lockdown Silver Linings!

During this lockdown,

Paige, who turned 2 in

June, has achieved

some great milestones!

She's can stand and

cruise furniture, which is

something we have

worked very hard with

physio on. Paige can

nowwear her glasses for

short periods! AND she has increased her spoken

vocabulary by almost 10 words! She continues to

amaze us and make us so proud of her determina‐

tion and achievements!.

JOSH
From Mum, Kirsten

Basically, we have been

practising running, with

the motivation being

getting a mark after

each portion and

Joshua also being able

to mark me up and

downmy arm.

He's got fitter and

stronger.

LOCKDOWN STORIES: CHECK OUT WHAT OUR MEMBERS HAVE BEEN UP TO

CAYDEN
From Mum, Karen

Lockdown has been a great opportunity to

brighten up our house andmood. We all found our

spirits waning as time dragged on. So, we conjured

up a various ways to offer new learning opportuni‐

ties at home and improve Cayden’s safety. Since

Cayden had significant brain damage at 9 months

old, we are constantly thinking of anything we can

possibly do to help him. Here are some of our latest

projects, all done over this latest lockdown. I find

splashing some bright paint around really does

help lift things!

This discarded cable drum on the side of the road

is now a children’s picnic table. We’ve painted lots

of whimsical forest animals on it to inspire imagi‐

nation and fun. Then I spruced up this wall with lots

of random geometric shapes and pulled apart an

ancient walker to wall mount for sensory play.

Finally, we constructed a ramp with bits of dis‐

carded timber around the house to help Cayden

safely navigate getting on and off the tramp – and

reduce one of the reasons for extra grey hairs!



NIVAN
From Mum, Farina

It was and always had

been a mission to get

Nivan motivated and do

something which he

likes.

He always had a short

attention span but dur‐

ing this lockdown, we fi‐

nally managed to do

more with him in terms

of doing studies and art

n crafts.

RORY
From Mum, Lynn

Rory and I have been busy with Numicon for addi‐

tion, subtraction and fractions. We have been

telling the time with the Charlotte clock.

We have made many crafts, done science experi‐

ments, made volcano’s, obstacle courses, and

walked on new adventures every day.

GEORGE
From Mum, Sally

George has been keeping very busy during lock‐

down - with a regular Numicon ‘shop’ set up (for

managing the grocery shopping budget), and he’s

doing plenty of art activities too. Improving tennis

skills has also been on the agenda - and a pro tip is

to use a small racket, and slower pace learner

‘Prince’ tennis balls.
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…LOCKDOWN STORIES CONTINUED
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ADSA’S BALL 2021: A NIGHT IN HOLLYWOOD
Written by Laetitia Tan

On Saturday 7th August, I went to the ASDA's social club ball at the Rydges Formosa Resort. The theme of

the ball was Hollywood.

On the day of the ball, I felt excited. I had a maroon dress, thick furry, black coat, bracelet, necklace and ear‐

rings to wear and I had mymakeup and nails done at the beauty salon.

My parents drove me to the Rydges Formosa Resort and it was a very long drive. When I arrived there was a

red carpet leading to the ballroom and I had photos taken on the red carpet. Inside, the ballroomwas deco‐

rated with balloons, a photo booth, disco lights and a funny comedy show was being played on a screen. I

danced on the dance floor with my friends and I thought the disco music was awesome. During the ball, I

ate lots of food at the buffet and I had meringue and a cookie for dessert. At the end of the ball we had a

prize ceremony and I won a prize for the best dressed and I felt excited and proud. I got back home late and

I had an amazing and awesome time, but I felt exhausted.
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ADSA SOCIAL CLUBS 2022
Youth (ages 11 - 17), Adult (ages 18+)

What are the ADSA social clubs?

Since 2015 we have contracted Recreate NZ to run our ADSA social

clubs. We have two groups: Youth 11-17 and adults 18+. These social

groups provide a great way for facilitated social interaction with

peers, away from parents and carers!

The groups meet on the first Saturday of every month, excluding

January and public holiday weekends. Youth 1.00pm – 4.00pm,

and Adults 6.00pm – 9.00pm

There are a wide variety of events such as sushi making, baking,

board games, MOTAT visit, Laser Tag and icecream, BBQ and

games night, fish & chips out, bowling & dinner, Christmas lunch,

pizza making A full schedule will be available in January 2022.

Register now and make some new friends in 2022

• Events for 2021 start on 12th February (to avoid Waitangi weekend).

• Membership fee for Youth is $40 per year, Adult Club $75 per year. There is also a small cost between $10-

20 for each event which is paid at the event.

• To attend events, you must be registered for the ADSA/Recreate social clubs.

• Registration is online at www.adsa.org.nz (search social clubs).

• Recreate will automatically receive a copy of your registration and will contact you to discuss your appli‐

cation, and provide additional details. You will then be added to the Recreate database.

• ADSA will invoice you for the annual membership fee. Please pay this promptly.

• Recreate will send event details three weeks prior to an event. An RSVP is required each time through

the Recreate system. This ensures that adequate supervision is provided on the day of the event.

• If you are an existing member – you will automatically receive an invoice from ADSA in January 2022.

Please pay this promptly to start attending your events again in Feb 2022.

• When you register you will receive the full details on ADSA/Recreate social club policies - including

Covid-19 policy and complaints policy.

Camps/Away Weekends

We have reviewed these events with Recreate and are making some exciting changes that will give our

youth and adults some great opportunities.

Our youth campwill now be for ages 11-17 and will be held every two years. This will be likely towards the end

of 2022. These camps will be about adventure, making friends, and building self-confidence. We know that

some children do not attend their school camps - so this is a chance to join in some ‘away from home’ fun.

An 18+ away weekend will also be held every two years - and will be a growth opportunity for participants

who are ready to ‘step up’ as leaders. The weekend will include workshops around self-leadership, advocat‐

ing for peers, etc, but the main event will be a community-engagement event, but ideas include volunteer‐

ing on a community landscaping project or working with a respected organisation’s employees to achieve

a common goal, eg. building a community space etc. Details and timing are TBC.
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NEW ZEALAND DOWN SYNDROME ASSOCIATION – JOIN UP!
NZDSA have resources and support that will be available for members.

Their Chat 21 magazine is also a wealth of information that may not be

covered in the ADSAmagazine.

We try and share as much information from NZDSA as possible – but

the best way to stay up to date is to join NZDSA. During the lockdown

period, and the 40th Anniversary celebrations in October a lot of re‐

sources have been created - and these will bemade available online at

www.nzdsa.org.nz.

Happy 40th Anniversary NZDSA

Congratulations to NZDSA on their 40th Anniversary celebrations - the

fantastic virtual conference which offered such a variety of motiva‐

tional speakers, and hot topics, and the Chat 21 anniversary edition.

ADSA Events for
balance of 2021 and
into 2022
Due to uncertainty around Covid-

19, we have made the decision to

cancel our events for the balance

of 2021. This includes the Kids

Christmas Party, Primary School

Playdates, and Coffee Groups.

Regular catchups will be sched‐

uled as appropriate when we can

be more confident that our com‐

munity are safe.

If younger families would like a

coffee group via zoom please

contact Paula (clo@adsa.org.nz).

We are happy to arrange this at a

time that suits, with a small

group of carers.

Our next edition of Outlook will

not be until February 2022 - so to

stay up to date please join us on

Facebook, or sign up for our

emails, via www.adsa.org.nz.

We have some new resources

available on the ADSA website.

These offer insights into how

people with Down syndrome

may process grief and also some

practical guidelines. There are

also resources in an easy-read

format.

RESOURCES
Dealing with grief & bereavement

GOLDEN YEARS RESOURCES FROM THE NZDSA
The digital resource The Golden Years, Ageing andDown syndrome

is presented by expert Geraldine Whatnell and discusses how age‐

ing may affect their health and wellbeing, as well as supports they

may need if they are diagnosed with dementia.

The subjects include:

• Ageing and Down syndrome

• Importance of health checks

• Explores the connection between Down syndrome and de‐

mentia

• Looks at the myths about Down syndrome and dementia

• Assessment and diagnosis of dementia

• Understanding dementia and the stages of dementia

• Strategies we can use

• How we can help people with Down syndrome who live with

dementia.

Presenter Geraldine (Dina) Whatnell is the Nurse Practitioner Men‐

tal Health and Addictions Service Palmerston North Hospital.

Geraldine brings with her nearly 40 years of professional skills and

knowledge in the specialist area of develop‐

mental disabilities (intellectual disabilities an‐

d/or Autism Spectrum Disorder) and mental ill‐

ness. Alongside this, Geraldine has a wealth of

personal lived experience with her younger

brother Mark having a diagnosis of Down syn‐

drome. See the NZDSA website (nzdsa.org.nz)

for more info.
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The secret ingredient. Inclusion!

Meet Sophie. Sophie is employed at Elo’s Bakery. Meet
Daniella. She owns Elo’s Bakery. Together they are a great
team.

Bakery owner Daniella, originally fromChile, has been living
in NZ for more than a decade. The idea for an inclusive busi‐
ness started to take hold after visiting a project in her
hometown, where a laundry was run mostly by people with
Down syndrome. Back in NZ, she then started Elo’s Bakery
in Big Manly, Whangaparaoa.

Sophie has worked at the bakery for over 1 year. Daniella has
“lesson plans” to help Sophie learn on the job, and then can
see which areas she needs help with, and which parts she
loves the most.

Daniella says: “Sophie has taught me how to be patient and
also that it doesn't matter what we planned, sometimes
people have to be able to improvise on the fly to achieve
your goals.”

Sophie has done every single task: mixing ingredients, do‐
ing the shopping, counting money, and also serving cus‐
tomers at local markets. Most tasks involve fun, however,
some are tedious or even boring, as she has said. In ‘typical’
working environments, everyone has to do a variety of du‐
ties and Sophie is not the exception.

Sophie says: “I love baking with Dani. I feel happy and ex‐
cited making the cakes for the customers. The cakes are
moist and delicious. I love dipping the cookies in the choco‐
late. I love eating them. I enjoyed it at the market with Dani.
I love serving the customers. I love talking to the customers.
I am a chef.”

Let’s make sure we support this wonderful team - drop in
and say hello, order a cake online.

Thank you to ‘The Undefined Photography’ for allowing us
to use their amazing photographs. Check out their work on

www.theundefined.co.nz

www.eloscakes.com

www.facebook.com/eloscakesnz
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DIZZIE PIXIE DESIGNS
Fundraising for the ADSA

When Auckland creative, Lyn-
Marie Harris of Dizzie Pixie
Designs met George at one of her
art workshops, it sparked an idea.

George’s mum, Sally mentioned

how much George loves art, but

explained that creative activities

for groups of Down syndrome

children and their families

weren’t funded.

Lyn-Marie decided to step in, and

she organised an art challenge.

Every day, for one hundred days

she would draw and sell re‐

quested pictures, donating the

proceeds towards children’s art

supplies for the Auckland Down

Syndrome Association, to be

used at the popular Primary

Schoolers Playdate Events.

With the support of Paula from

ADSA, a target of $500 was set.

One hundred and fifteen draw‐

ings later, Lyn-Marie surpassed

her goal, raising a total of $1600!

Once alert levels allow, Lyn-

Marie’s drawings will be on dis‐

play and she plans to run a free

art workshop at ADSA’s next

event.

For more information about Lyn-

Marie’s art workshops, please

check out:

www.dizziepixiedesigns.com
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LOOKING FORWARD – 2022
Despite uncertain times – we are
full steam ahead in planning for
next year.

Please note. These events will all

be set up on our Facebook page

when they are fully confirmed

SUCCESS IN SCHOOL EDUCATION COURSE
For children who learn differently

In 2021 we had over 100 people attend across our March and August

courses. There is a huge demand for this Professional Development,

and the feedback we receive from participants is extremely positive.

Registrations are now open for our March 2022 course to be held on 7-8

March 2022. As usual, we have a fantastic line-up of presenters. Details

are available on our website or by contacting clo@adsa.org.nz. This

course is mainly attended by primary school level teachers, teacher

aides, SENCO’s, outreach teachers, and parents. Some intermediate

and secondary schools do attend - as many of the learnings are trans‐

ferable into different settings.

We will contact all Auckland schools, but if you would like us to contact

your teacher or SENCO directly, please email Paula at clo@adsa.org.nz.

The venue is TBC at the time of writing but will be either the Parnell

Conference Centre or the Ellerslie Event Centre.

Events for under 12 year olds - ie.

our coffee groups & primary

schoolers playdates will not be

scheduled until there is more

certainty around the Covid-19 sit‐

uation. Please keep a check on

our Facebook page for these.

Keep up with what’s
happening
Have you joined our private
Facebook group yet?

We currently have over 175mem‐

bers in this group. It’s the first

place you will find out about

ticket offers and any other im‐

portant community news. Join

today here: facebook.com/

groups/ADSAmembers

JANUARY
Cornwall Park Picnic

FEBRUARY
Fundraising Raffle

MARCH
7-8 Success in School

20 Get Down and Dance
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GET DOWN AND DANCE was

held for the first time in 2021 -

and was a fabulous event - adver‐

tised with only a few weeks’ no‐

tice andwas hugely popular. This

was held at the waterfront park

in Orewa, and the same space

has been booked again for 2022.

This is a 100% outdoor event -

with the focus on DANCING – join

in, learn some new moves! It’s

such a buzz.

In 2021 we had people of all ages attending, from new parents with

their little ones all the way up to some residents from a nearby care

home who were in their 60’s. We know it’s a cliché - but it seems like

YES, people with Down

syndrome absolutely

LOVE TO DANCE!

We are keeping the event

simple: no fundraising, no

food for sale, no bouncy

castle – but plenty of great

talent and a great way to

fill your happiness bucket.

The lineup is similar to 2021:

• Phoenix Belly Dance (Candice Frankland)

• WAPAWilson Academy of Performing Arts (Collette Wilson)

• En beat dance academy elite K pop crew (Jeandre)

If you can’t get to Orewa – perhaps you might be keen to organise a

dance event in your own area? If you would like to, please contact

ADSA committee member Valentina (details on the last page of the

newsletter).

Once again, we will be encour‐

aging families to ROCK YOUR

SOCKS onWorld Down Syn‐

drome Day (21 March). Please

contact Rosie (adminsupport‐

@adsa.org.nz) if you would like

an editable poster for your pre-

school, daycare, primary school,

workplace. This is a great chance

to raise awareness of DIVERSITY

- it doesn’t have to be a

fundraiser - but it can be.

ROCK YOUR SOCKS

HOST YOUR OWN EVENT
If you feel keen, you can join in and host your own event for World

Down Syndrome Day. We will help you to communicate it via e-news

to our members, and also via facebook groups. OR you can do all three
- Get Down and Dance, Rock your Socks, AND Host your own event.

GO FOR IT!

WORLD DOWN SYNDROME DAY 2022
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CHRISTMAS MARKET
Emmaline – Gift Cards

I am Emma Ferens and this is

my line of products. I am very

independent. I work two days

a week in a Ponsonby restau‐

rant and volunteer at an SPCA

op shop one day a week.

I love to do a lot of colouring to

keep me occupied because I

enjoy thinking of what colours go together. It helps

me be mindful and remember what my Dad said,

"to stay in the present moment". I also love writing

poetry, so I incorporated this into some ofmy cards.

Cost: Pack of eight gift tags $10, pack of six blank
greeting cards $20, pack of six blank greeting cards

with original poetry $20.

How to purchase:
Order online at emmaline.co.nz (if you don’t hear

back within five days, please call Sarah Ferens on

027 283 2542).

Leisel Shepherd
Hi Leisel here, I have Christmas

gifts for everyone starting from

$10. Let’s do some mask free

shopping! 24/7 and straight to

your door.

How to purchase:
Give me a call/text on 027 216

9201 or check out our latest

brochures on my website: shop.nutrimetics.co.nz/

leiselnz/brochure-view

Matt and Tom
Flatpack eco-friendly Christ‐

mas trees made in New Zea‐

land. Matthew and Thomas

are twin boys who both have

Down syndrome. Together

with their family, they came

up with the idea of making re‐

usable flat-packed plywood

Christmas trees and that is how Matt and Tom

came about.

Cost: Large (145cm tall) is $225, and a small (72cm

tall) is $125. Pricing includes shipping and a fabric

bag. Trees are finished with an environmentally-

friendly water-based polyethylene.

How to purchase:
Order online at mattandtom.co.nz or if you have

any queries you can email Alison at alison@mat‐

tandtom.co.nz.

Laura’s soaps
My name is Laura Harkins, and

I have been making soaps for

about two years now. I love

making different soaps, and I

like to use products that are

sourced and produced as nat‐

urally as possible, and I pur‐

chasemy ingredients fromNZ

companies. I am always sourcing new fragrances

to add to my collection.

Cost: All soapsweigh 100 grams and are $6.00 each

plus postage. I can make up gift boxes for an extra

cost.

Fragrances available for order are: Apple Harvest

made with Oatmeal – Black Raspberry/Vanilla

made with Goats Milk – Coconut made with Oat‐

meal – Coconut/Frangipani – Coconut/Lime made

with Shea Butter – Lavender made with Goats Milk

– Lemongrass made with Hempseed Oil – Rose

clear with rose petals – Rose made with Goats milk

– Tea Tree/Peppermint made with Hempseed Oil –

Sparkling Pomelo made with Goats Milk – Sandal‐

wood made with Shea Butter; and Shaving soaps:

Sandalwood – Mint/Peppermint/Tea Tree Oil

How to purchase:
Please email me at harkins.lauraruth@gmail.com

with details of what you would like to order.
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NEW PARENT/MEMBER CONTACTS
Contact for all current/new members: Paula Beguely, 09 527 0060, 021 247 2966 or clo@adsa.org.nz

Contact for Chinese speaking parents: Judy Sun, 09 479 8960 or 021 686 708,
judy.yingsun@gmail.com

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chairperson: Maia Faulkner, 0210693895, chairperson@adsa.org.nz

Vice Chairperson & Treasurer: Tom Beguely, 027 706 4899, treasurer@adsa.org.nz

Secretary: Kirsten McDonald, 027 205 1337, secretary@adsa.org.nz

Committee member: Valentina Pereira, 021 627 802, v_a_pereira@yahoo.co.uk

Committee member: Pip Smyth , 02102502595, philippasmyth73@gmail.com

Committee member: Victoria Thorpe, 027 473 3249, vicandchristhorpe@yahoo.co.nz

Committee member: Kendra van der Linden, 027 871 1899, kendravanderlinden@live.com

Committee Meetings are typically held on the third Monday of each month at 8.00pm. If you wish to
present something to the committee, please contact Kirsten McDonald the week prior so that time
can be allocated on the agenda and your attendance confirmed.

Upcoming meeting dates: see our website (adsa.org.nz/about-us/our-people/committee-members/)

STAFF
Community Liaison Officer (part-time): Paula Beguely, 09 527 0060, 021 247 2966, clo@adsa.org.nz

Administration Assistant (part-time): Rosie Maskell, adminsupport@adsa.org.nz

Office Assistant (casual): Emma Ferens

OUTLOOK CONTENT AND PRINTING
Deadline for copy for the next Outlook newsletter is January 2021. Inclusion depends on available
space, so please get your items in as early as possible to communications@adsa.org.nz.

Disclaimer: Through the Outlook newsletter, the Auckland Down Syndrome Association (ADSA) will
attempt to report items of interest relating to Down syndrome. We do not promote or recommend
any therapy, treatment, agency, product, political position, religion or advice. The opinions expressed
in the newsletter are not necessarily those of ADSA. The editor reserves the right to make corrections
to materials submitted for publication. All photos sent into the newsletter become the property of the
ADSA and can be used in other ADSA publications.

www.adsa.org.nz
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